Novel repressor of the human FMR1 gene - identification of p56 human (GCC)(n)-binding protein as a Krüppel-like transcription factor ZF5.
A series of relatively short (GCC)(n) triplet repeats (n = 3-30) located within regulatory regions of many mammalian genes may be considered as putative cis-acting transcriptional elements (GCC-elements). Fragile X-mental retardation syndrome is caused by an expansion of (GCC)(n) triplet repeats within the 5'-untranslated region of the human fragile X-mental retardation 1 (FMR1) gene. The present study aimed to characterize a novel human (GCC)(n)-binding protein and investigate its possible role in the regulation of the FMR1 gene. A novel human (GCC)(n)-binding protein, p56, was isolated and identified as a Krüppel-like transcription factor, ZF5, by MALDI-TOF analysis. The capacity of ZF5 to specifically interact with (GCC)(n) triplet repeats was confirmed by the electrophoretic mobility shift assay with purified recombinant ZF5 protein. In cotransfection experiments, ZF5 overexpression repressed activity of the GCC-element containing mouse ribosomal protein L32 gene promoter. Moreover, RNA interference assay results showed that endogenous ZF5 acts as a repressor of the human FMR1 gene. Thus, these data identify a new class of ZF5 targets, a subset of genes containing GCC-elements in their regulatory regions, and raise the question of whether transcription factor ZF5 is implicated in the pathogenesis of fragile X syndrome.